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We have "mid else....here in Abas<'bcn;<i that ....orkers should stnnd
together to receive ....hat is due to t,hem rrom the employer" - no
worker should dominate another, no worker must discriminate
aaainst another and advance his own position at the exptmse of
other workers.

But white workers are aLready in a privileged position at the
expense of the black workC'!'. Therefore when lh..y of reI' to help
the black worker, hI:' will naturally be very suspicious of their
motives. S~ what kind of help can the registered union give to
the black worker?

We suggest the following 1-

They

1)

2)

I, )

can:

Protect existing black unions by supporting
them and standing behind them. This will
show the employers and the government that
all the workers are prepared to stand together
for their rights

Assist black workers who want to start unions
where these do not exist - not by dominating or
controlling them; but by providing practical
assistance in establishing independent unions
controlled by the workers

Inform black factory comm; tt..,e" ;'0(1 unions
about industrial negotiations with employers
and the results of these negotiations

Insist that black unions be allowed to attend
indust,r'lal negotiations. They shou.ld refuse
to negotiate on behalf of the African workers
altd insist that the African represnntativns
attend til" negotiations themselves

J-JOME],AND LEADER ATTACKS PARALLEL !,JNION~

At the same time,Hr Darney Dladla of the Kwazulu Cabinet,has
attacked the idea of parallel unions. lie said that TUCSA ( the Trade
Union Council of South Africa - which has only White and Coloured
unions ) was tryin/~ to control African unions hy forming parallel
'onions. By establi"t,ing pnrallel unions,'rUCSA hoped that the hand
,,1' white leaderf:;hip would r"st. heavily on thes" now unions.

lie Claimed that TUCSA had moved to isolate the new African unions
in Natal.lt had not helped durillp,' the 1973 "trikes,anrl it had not
cond"mncd the government "'hcn four trade unioni"ts were put undor
hOUtH' arrest in January 19711.

"The registered unions arc lurnill/; their hacks on the Af'rican
wOI'k,'rs". It is thC'sc I.rade union" thai were responsi.ble for
n!'gotial..ing for thousands of African workers and "in many cases
I am "orry to say t.hat lIH'yagrf'f'n to thl) most "hocki.ng levels of
wac:e:> for Africnn labonrl)rs".

HI' Pladla is well_known in Natal amonr,' work..rs as a champion of
their caus,,!,!, and 1,0'1" intervcnnd to help "trik-J,,{; workers on
aaveral occa!'!ions. He has also addressed workers' meetings and
pneouraged the rormation of trade union".



ADVICE BUREAU OPENS ITS OFFICE

After Si~ Q tbA, the liP Workers Advice Bureau has re-opened its
office iA~lone. Thie mHans workere will once again be helped

'"with their cOmplaints and in their trying to form fectory commit-
ter,s.

Workere will have heard that the Advice Bureau was closed when ita
organizers were refused registration at Langa. For this reason
they were unable to continue the valuable work of the Advice Bureau.

But while the office has been closed, the work of organizing has
not been stopped. A successful workers' movement does not depend
upon an office or On paid organizers, but on the spirit of the
workers themeelvee. Workers now have an office to assist them
but the main worl< of organizing can be done by no-one hut them
l:ielves.

On Monday the Advice Bureau wae re-opened and Mr Steven Lewis (a
former member of the Wages Commission) is being employed by the
Advic" Bureau to take down complaints from workers.

Mr L"wis is not a worker and will be doing no organizing, since
this 1s the Job of the workers themselves. But he will help to
bring the needs of the workers from you to the Executive Committee
of the Advice Bureau. The Executive Committee is elected by the
workers and they will be doing all the organizing work in the
ruture;·.

Th" EX"c\tive will also Solve the complaints brought to them by
workers through Mr Lewi".

Workers can now go to the Advice Bureau from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
from Monday to Friday. Here is a map of how to got there ,-

Work"rs CRn u,",c
concerning'

tl,e Advice Bureau to get help on complaint"

unemployment insurance
workmen's compensation
under pay
wrongfl'l dismissal
etc

HERE 1S A MESSM:E 1"flOM Tm~ AlIVTCE BUREAU,

Worker must come to join the Aoivice Bureau and .joj,. tl,,, thousands
of workers who ure already members. By paying n m"mbcrship fcc,
workers are helping to pay ft,.· the office, war:n,. for the org-anizer5
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of the Advice
to organize
The benefi t

~phlets on how to form ~ommittees, et~. No subs~riptions have
been taken for many months, sin~e the offi~e was ~losed, but now
the Advi~e Bureau ~.lls on workers to eo-e forward and Join up.

The Advi~e Bureau's main Job is to help workers who want to form
factory eo__itteee. Faetory eommittees are ne~essary if workers
are to do away with low wages and unaatisfa~tory ~ondltions. They
can either be registered works co..ittees, or unregistered works
~ommittees. The Advi~e Bureau ~&n help you either way.

CALLING ALL FACTORY COMMITTEES.

Now the offi~e ia open, you are asked by the Advice Bureau to
bring in sub8~riptions for the workers in your fa~tory and to
make a report to the Advi~e Bureau on the progress you have made
since last year and the obsta~les you hove run into. Every
~ommittee must pleaso send a reprosentative (the Chail'man preferably)
to make a report to the offi~e.

Plans are being laid for an Annual Generel Meeting
Bureau and a programme of action is being drawn up
do~ens more fa~torie. Within the next six months.
soeiety must also be decided upon and planned.

Meetings to plan the programme of a~tion will be held with fa~tory

~ommittees as soon as they. come forward to the Advi~e Bureau.

The Annual General Meeting is to be held early in August - all
members will be informed of the date. But factory committees a.re
called to the Advice Bureau as soon as possible so that the
necessary preparations can be made.

Anyone who reads this article must please pass it on to members
of factory or worka committees, so they know about these mattera.

WORKERS, THE ADVICE BUREAU IS OPEN ONCE AGAIN

YOU CAN DE HELPED WITH YOUR PROBLEMS AT WORK

IF YOU WANT TO ORGANIZE - COME TO THE ADVICE BUREAU

FOR ASSTSTANCE

ABASEBENZI'S NEV FORM

THIS IS THE 4TH ABA$EBENZI THIS YEAR --- AND THE FIRST IN THIS NEW

LARGE SUE. WE CAN FIT MORE NEWS AND INFORMATION INTO ABASEBENZI NOV

- WE HOPE YOU LIKE IT.

PASS THIS NEWSPAPER ON TO YOUR FELLOW WORKERS AND TO YOUR

NEIGHBOURS

IF YOU HAVE BENEFITED FROM ABASEBENZI, HELP OTHER WORKERS TO GET HOLD

OF IT AND READ IT.



You will have read elsewhere in ABASEBENl.I that the Trade Union Council of
South Africa has announced its intention to organise African workers into
''parallel'' unions. What does this decision mean? It is important for
workers to realise what all this means, because it is scxnething which is
going to affect them.

Before we go any further we Jlllst wXIerstand what is meant by ''parallel''
unions. At present, coloured and white workers (skilled workers) are
organised into registered trade unions, on an industry basis. That means that
all skilled I«Irkers in a given industry e.g. garment workers, organise to
fonn an industrial union. These registered trade unions are recognised
by the law. Some comprise only white workers; others comprise coloured
and white workers. African labourers may not belong to these unions.
What lUCSA wants to do is to organise the African labourer in each industry
along the lines of the registered unions, and that these registered unions
will 'IOOther' the African unions while they grO\'l'. Now this decision sounds
fine; Unionisation of all workers is something we all strive for. But we
IlLISt look very carefully at t y lU:SA has taken this decision, so that we can
make up our minds as to whet er this is really in the interests of plack
workers or not.

81 IS 1OCSA?

nx:sA. is the Trade Union Council of South Africa. It is made up of a JUJRber
of white and mixed unions, who all join together to present a conmon front.
All unions that at present can belong to TIXSA are those which can be

. registered by law. \I'e know that although African unions are not registered
, by law, they are nevertheless legal. Registration means that employers are

forceo to negotiate with these Wlions. TIXSA represents skilled jo,urkers.

\\HEN 1I'AS lU:SA FORMED?

1UCSA was formed in October of 1954, when 61 Wlions decided to join together
to represent the views of white and mixed unions. 10CSA was fonned at a time
when the government was thinking of legislation to split up Wlions which had
both coloured and white membership. The unions of nx:sA. were opposed to this,
an;t when they decided to join up, they decided to include only registered unions,
Le. all African unions were excluded. Sane trade unionists disagreed with
this decision to exclude africans, and in 1955, fonned another co-ordinating trade
union body called SACTIJ.

1\liA1 OOES lUCSA AIM TO OO?

lU:SA's aim is to protect the workers that belong to it. Now we know that
most of the workers in 1UCSA are skilled workers, so TOCSA aim lJ1Ist be to
protect the position of these skilled workers. This means that 11XSA Tl'l!St
resist any measures taken which might undermine the position of privilege
of these workers, and the standard of living to which they are accustaned.

l\'HAT PRDBLmS OOES 'I'tX:SA FACE IN CARRYING arr TIiESE AIMS?

ctlviously llXSA faces many different kinds of problems, but we are only
interested in those that affect black workers. Here, we can look at two
definite problems for TUCSA arising frOOI the fact that African trade unions
are not encouraged.
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African unions are not re<:ognised, and 50 have no legal voice in
negotiation with employers. 1tICSA has felt in the past, and still feels,
that. without channels of cormuUcation with management, african workers
would becc.'le discontented, and that this discontent might erupt into
industrial action. Without ''responsible leaders", African unions
that felt frustrat.ed might. be exploited by 'subversive' elements. tlbat
ltCSA. means is t.hat these unions may see a polit.ical role for themselves.

2. 1tICSA fears t.hat. t.he increasing nmber of Africans coming into industry
will undermine its ability to protect its workers. Employers already
have learned the art of splitting up skilled jobs into a whole nunber
of unskilled jobs, and enwloying Africans to do these at l1l.Jch lower rates
of pay. The skilled workers don't want this kind of competition from
unskilled workers. So 1tICSA would like to organise these unskilled
1o'Orkers into trade unions which it can control. African trade unions
could resist the tendencies of eqJloyers to undermine the position of
the skilled workers.

~orr HIsroRY OF n.csA'S ATIlnDE 10 AFRICAN ltHlNi

We know that ,,"hen 1tICSA started, african unions could not be llellbers.
llit because of the problems outlined above, 1tCSA in 1962 decided to
change this decision. In 1%3, five African unions joined 1tICSA.
Because they disagreed ~ith this decision to include african unions,
a mllliler of unions withdrew from TIX:SA.

TIX:SA's decision t.o include african unions was very unpopular with tJie
government, which began applying pressure to the leadership. In 1967
it was decided to debate the question again. There "''ere threats by
other unions to witlXlraw unless TI.CSA. changed its decision once again and
excluded african unions. In an attempt to prevent a split developing
in 1tICSA, a IUlOer of the african unions decided to with:l.raw from lUCS.\.
antE!{ african unions decided to refuse to withdraw. No decision
was taken at this congress, but 'Io'3S held over to the congress of the
following year, 1%8. Here, the majority of unions voted to inclwc
African unions. As a result of this, a IUllber of very large urnons
left 1tICSA in protest.

At the 1969 congress of TIX:SA; the decision to include african I.;orker
was changed, and this time it was decided that only registered unions
could join, i.e. african unions were forced to leave. As a result
of this, many of the large unions that left in protest against inclusion
of african workers, rejoined the organisation.

1tICSA's position now on the question of african unions is that they may
not join the organisation, but that it is 1U:SA's aim to organise 3S
many African unions as possible on industrial lines. 'llhat does this
decision in fact ~an? I»es it mean "nat TOlll M.Jrray, general secretary
of the Boiler ~takers Union, takes it to mean, ie. that they IlllSt 'organise
afric:lJl workers into trade unions, wxler ",t1ite leadership and control', or does
it mean that there is a genuine attempt to organise black workers because it
is the best thing for them.'

We have shown that nx:;SA has certain concerns to protect the privileged
position of the skilled workers in its ranks, and in order to do this it
is necessary to prevent african workers being used to do the same jobs at lower
rates of pay. This can only be done by organising african workers to resist
these tendencies. So it is in the interest of nJCSA to organise black workers.

'/ .



They are not being organised solely because it is in the interests of
african WlSkilled workers. Because of this, we must be wary of any offers made
by TIiCSA. We nnst recognise them for what they are, and learn in what
ways we may work to build a strong workers movement. Some suggestions
of what TlCSA should do are made elsewhere.

We can sumnarise all this by making two points about TlCSA's attempts
to organise unskilled african workers.

1. that it wants these unions to organise to resist the attempts by
employers to substitute unskilled for skilled labour

2. that it wants these unions to restrict themselves only to the
questions of wages, working conditions etc, and not to become involved
in any political questions. In other words, TUCSA realises that
unions for unskilled workers are necessary, but wants to control them so that
they do not undennine the position of skilled workers in any other ways.

'tS/jl
24.6.74

Electrical Workers.
In May this year, the South A~rican Electrical Workers ~ssoc1ation
(an independent union) announced its plans to organise Skilled
black electrical vorkers. This vould apply only to black electri_
cians in ~e Transvaal area, and only to those vho hold the
necessary qualirications,ie: the same as the vhite electricians hold.
The Unions intends approaching the registrar to request that ho
considers this case on its merits.

ADVICE BUREAU NEWS.
152 workers rrom Nautilus,an engineering £irm, expressed their
interest in Joining the Advice Bureau. As soon as it opens,
these nev vorkers viII be ru1ly incorporated. At the moment,
they are preparing and organising a vorks committeecfor their
f'irm.

At Murray and Stewart, workers are calling ror a works committee
because they find their present machinery for negotiations,
inadequate. They are being adVised on how to set up their
committee~ ad should have one rul1y registered by the end of
the month.



TRAINING MANUAL II

The history of black workers' struggles in South Africa was dealt
with at the meeting on Saturday, 1st June. It was pointed out
how black workers had first come to realize the need of organizing
themselves into a united front.

When skilled workers from overseas came to the mines, they formed
craft unions, i.e., organizations that protected the interests of
all craftsmen. The idea of organizing into unions spread rapidly.
In 1915 a mine workers' union was formed on the Rand. There were
very few black unions at this time. In 1920, over 70.000 black
minors struck for higher wages and a relaxation on the colour
restrictions on them. When the employers started to implement the
demands of the black workers, the white miners struck in opposition
to this and had an open military fight with the government and
employers. At the following elections they voted a new government
into power that carried out their wishes, i.e. increased repression
of black workers and increased protection for them from black
workers. In 1919 Clements Kadalic formed a trade union called the
Industrial and CommerCial Union. It was a general union. i.e.
open to any worker. Unlike the white unions which did not allow
black workers to be members, Kada1ic's Union was open to workers
of all colours. The union grew nationwide with a reputed member
ship of over 100.000 members by 1926. However, it soon began to
collapse for a number of reasons. The splinter cornmuni>;t party
group set up their own trade unions, combined under the S.A.
Federation of Non-European Trade Unions. After the 19)O's a
number of umbrella organizations which controlled smaller indivi
dual unions were in existence. Some were exclusively for Afrika
ners, and some exclusively for Blacks and some were comprised of
mixed unions. There has always much conflict between the interests
and demands of Afrikaner and African unions. By 1941 the Co-Ordi
nating Committee of African Unions was representing 158.000 workers.
During the war, because of the tremendously high cost of living,
blacks conducted sixty illegal strikes between 1942 and 1944.
These strikes were dealt with very harshly by the government, even
though the courts of Justice said that the black worker'l' complaints
were genuine. A mine worker~' union was formed in 1941 which
breught out over 70.000 workers on strike in 1946. Many people
were killed by police becau~e of their SACTU (South African Congress
of Trade Unions) was formed in 1955 and it fought hard for black
workers' rights. It became a political movement because it
reoognized that the struggle for black workers was the struggle for
all black people. It collapsed in 1960 because all its leaders
were banned.

Because of the migrant labour system, where many workers are
constantly moving back and forth from the reserves to the towns
because of the government's barring of many people, and because of
the difficulty in actually meeting in large numbers, black workers
have had, and will have, much difficulty in organizing their
workers. But the crucial lessons to be learned from the past
history of black workers is that the workers in the towns must
be organised, and the workers in the reserves mu",t be organised.
To avoid the fate of S.A.C.T.U. ,all members must know their
situations and positions, so that if 1 leader is banned, there
will be many to take his plaoe. Only when a strong organisation
on this basis is formed, will black workers effectively get
their conditions improved.



This is a summary of the "The History of S.A." trom section A of the training
Manual. This is written in Abe.sebenzi so that all workers can learn frOlll
the Msnual,not only those who own a copy of it.

For black workers to understlUld the position that they find themselves in at
the present, i.e. their low wages and unsatisfactory working conditions, it
is important to look at the history of Blacks and Whites in South Africa and
to see hoW the Whites have always dominated and repressed blacks.

When the whites first came to South Africa in 1652, they owned no land and
the blacks owned it all. Today the Whites own 87.5% of the land, and the
blacks own 12.5%. The whites constitute 17.5% of the population, and the
blacks comprise 70.2%. How did this come about?

The Whites came to South Africa as farmers, i.e. they needed land to farm on.
They "bought" land from the tribal chiefs, except that the African conditions
do not allow for that sort of thing. In terms of the tribal African customs,
the land was only borrowed. This misunderstanding led to many bitter wars
for the land between blacks and whites. The whites, with their guns defeated
the blackS and drove them off the land and into tiny reserves. The reserves
were too small for the black man to make a living on by farminS, so that he
was forced to look for work elsewhere. He therefore worked for the white
farmers, who could pay whatever vaSes he chose to because the black labourer
had no way of forciD& him to pay IDOre.

When diamonds and SOld were discovered, the sovernment passed laws forbiddins
black to look for the minerals. To ensure that no blaCks stole minerals,
black workers were forced to live in compounds. A fisht between white farmers
and white mine owners arose because they both wanted labour. Instead of
competins by otterins the hishest vase for black labour as they did in the case
of whites, they sot the sovernment to force enoush blacks from the reserves
into the towns, and yet keepins enough blacks to fulfil the white farmers'
1abour demands. To make doubly sure that the mines had an adequate supply
of black labour, the sovernment imposed hut and poll taxes on blacks, which
meant that they had to pay hard cash to the sovernment, and therefore had to
SO out and esrn IDOney.

As the nl.llllber of people in the llIl.nJ.ns towns grew, factories 8pranS up to
cater for the living need8 of all the people, e.s. furniture factories, clothing
factories and so on. This lllBant that more Black labourers were needed to
work, and thUD with more blacks in the towns, it became important for the white
government to control the movement ot blacks to and from, and in the towns.
This they did by introducins many laws e.s. influx control, pass laws etc.
Laws were also made that protected the white worker from beinS replaced in
his job by eq.ually competent blacks who would work for less than what the white
worker would work for. These laws made it ille881 for black workers to strike,
meant that black trade unions were not recognised and protected by law whereas
white ones were.

All these events of history have made life tor the Black man very unpleasant.
Because whites never permitted blacks to vote, i.e. refused them power, blacks
have been reasonably powerless to resist these things. Attempts were made,
and these attempts by black workers to improve their conditions will be dealt
with next week.


